
Vwvtmowth, Nova Scotia 	 October 4, 1977 

Regutaney meted meeting o4 City Council heed this date 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Pkezent: Deputy Mayon John Kavanaugh 

Atdetmen Fnedenicks 	 Ritchie 
Itvine 	 Greenough 
Backewich 	 Hatt 
Cote 	 Vatando 
Cnaw4ond 	 Burman 

Smith 
Thompsok 

City Soticiton - J. S. Dung 
City Administnatot - C. A. Moit 

INUTES 

(S 

RECONSIDERATION: 
HARBOURVIEW NIP 
REQUEST FOR FUNDS 

RECONSIDERATION: 
PERMIT TO BUILD 
MICMAC BOULEVARD 

The minutes o4 the August 25, Septembek 1, September 6, and 

September 20, 1977 mezti.ngs were approved on motion o4 Atdetmen 

Vatando and Backewich, with one amendment intkodueed by Atdekman 

Fkedekickz that the September 1st minutes be connected by adding 

his name az being present. 

At the September 20th meeting o4 Council, $5,000 was aeocated 

to the Hanboutview NIP peopte to seeuke Legal counset and pkepake 

an appeal on their behat4 to the Ptanning Appeal Boa/id kegakding the 

issuance 194 a Regionat Devetopment Petmit gkanted to Dartmouth 

Savage Limited. Atdetman Smith at that time gave Notice o4 

Reconsidenation. 

He moved, seconded by Atdekman Vatando that City Councit keconsidek 

itz decision to grant the 4inanciat assistance to the NIP group. 

Speaking on ha motion, Aedekman Smith said he beet it was wrong to 

spend .taxpayers dottans to appeal a decision made by City Council 

and the Pnovinciat Government. He said he also 4ett that Council wowed 

be setting a precedent Li they complied with the request 4ok 4unds. 

When the vote was taken, Lt was de4eated with Atdekmen Smith, Vatando, 

Greenough, Thompson, Wittiams and Ikvine voting in {savour. 

ALde'wan Cote moved, seconded by Atdekman Vatando, that City 

Councit neconsiden its decision to grant a building pekmit to the 

Armours Group to build a six-stoney apart rent building containing 119 

units on MLeMac Boutevand, Lot M4. When the vote was taken, it was 

de4eated with 4ive membens o4 Council voting in 4avoun and eight 

voting against the motion. 
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ME THE PARK CONTEST 

MOTION: ALD. KAVANAUGH 
COMMITTEE-OF-THE- WHOLE 

A kepoat 6kom the Setection Committee bon the Name the Pakk 

Contest, Listing aU names submitted bon the naming o6 pakktands 

adjacent City Hatt, was cilmutated to Councit membekz bon, considekation. 

The committee has recommended the name "Fekkyside Pakk" at a 

pkevious Councit meeting when council membekz requested the entike 

List o6 names submitted. 

Atdekman Fkedekicks mvoed, seconded by kedekman Ritchie that 

the name "Fekky Tekminat Pakk" be adopted by City Council. Debate 

proceeded with Atdetmen Backewich and Ikvine contending that the 

okiginat name setected by the committee shoutd be adopted. Atdekman 

Vatakdo said he thought the name "Fekkyside" and "Fenny Tekminat 

Pakk" wete not suitabte. He said impkopek connotations coutd be 

connected to the names in the 6utuke. Atdekman Gkeenough said he 

Ott that no names submitted were pakticutakty outstanding and 

o66eked a suggestion that the pakk be named "Fiddeek's Green Pakk" 

since Darr tmouth was the home o6 the Makitime Otd Time Fiddting. 

Contest. Atdekmen Ikvine and Backewich moved in amendment that the 

name Fettyside Pakk be adopted. The amendment was de6eated with 

Deputy Mayon Kavanaugh bkeaking the tie vote. The okiginat motion 

cattied with seven Council membeks voting in 6avouk. 

Since Atdekman Kavanaugh was chaiking the Council meeting, 

in Mayon_ Bkowntow's absence, his motion was .introduced by Atdekman 

Fkedekicks. The motion intkoduced an amendment to By-taw C-247-

the Pkocedukat By-taw which witt pekmit Council to decide that at 

any time alt members o6 Council with the Mayor as Chaikman may meet 

as a standing committee o6 City Councit. The kegutations bon the 

conduct of business shatt be those which apply to the standing committees 

with the exception that all motions must be seconded. 

It was moved by kedekmen Fkedeticks and Wittiams and cakkied 

that teave be given to intkoduce the said by-taw C-338, 

amending C-247 and that it now be /mad a 6ikst time. 

It was moved by Atdekmen Greenough and Thompson that by-taw C-338 

be read a second time. 

Atdekman Hakt asked i6 the adoption o6 the by-taw wooed mean 

the abandonment o6 the two-committee system which is now in Wtacti4e. 

Aedeirman Kavanaugh said the intent o6 his motion was to revert to the 

otd Commi.ttee-o6-the-Whote system kathek than the two committee system 
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zince the Finance and Socime Sekvicez Committee was gkozzty 

undekwokked ass compared to the Miming, Devetopment and Opetationz 

Committee. He zaid the Committee-oS-the-Whote zyztem wowed keep 

all wedetmen inSotmed oS committee buzinezz beSote the buzinezz waz 

pkezented to Council. Mn. Putty exptained that the amendment wowed 

allow the eating o4 a committee meeting (ztanding committee oS 

Council) without Sitst meeting as City Council. Mn. Dimity pointed 

out that when Council_ meets az a ztanding committee, they wowed 

not be pekmitted to kevekt to a Counccil meeting on the same evening. 

Recommendationz 6kom the committee tevet wowed be dikected to 

Council at a tatek date. Atdekman Thompzoncnd Atdekman Smith zaid 

they would be in Savour oS the ztanding committee zyztem on a trine 

baziz. 

Unanimous content was not given Sot third /Leading (16 the by-taw. 

Having given notice o4 motion at the Augurt Council meeting, 

Atdekman Fkedekickz now moved that a Ptanning Advizoky Committee of 

City Council be eztabtizhed. Speaking on hit motion, Atdekman 

Fkedekickz zaid the pukpose o,4 the committee wowed be to ateow Council 

membeu to become mane knowtedgeabte o4 ptanz Sot the City, in 

paAticutak, to become Samitiat with zhott term ptanning and to be 

aware oS what Ls in stone Sot the 4utuke. He belt the Committee 

wowed etiminate ckizez zituationz in the Sutute. Atdekman CtawSotd 

zeconded the motion. 

Deputy Mayon Kavanaugh pointed out that Section 22 o4 the 

Ptanning Act ztatez that Council may, by Rezotution appoint a Reaming 

Advizoky Committee to advize Council, and thiz committee wowed 

consist o6 Council membekz and othekz. 

Dizcuzzion took peace kegakding the make up o6 the committee 

with some Council. membutz fleeting that the whole oS City Councit 

zhould not zit on the committee. Atdekman Cote pupozed that the 

committee conzizt o4 -three councit membenz and two outzide membeks, 

and perhaps a devetopek. Aldetman Cote moved in amendment that the 

Ptanning Advizoky Committee be compkized o6 4ive people; -three 

council membekz and .two membenz to be appointed by the Mayon. 

Atdekman Ikvine seconded the amendment. 
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QUEEN SQUARE TENANTS 

(Cf 

ALDERMAN CRAWFORD 
MISTRIAL COMMISSION 

Mt. Drury pointed out that the committee Ahoutd have outside membeu 

4ince it 	set out in the new leg'iztation. The committee wowed 

not be tegatty 'sound i6 it were made up o6 council membeA4 alone. 

Atdekman Greenough moved that the matter be &e6etked to sta66 

to &Lag terms o6 upitence and 4upply additionat in6otmation. 

Atdetman Hart 'seconded the motLon, but Atde&man Frederick's 6ett the 

matter .should be given app&ovat in p&inciple. The motion to &e6e& 

cattied. 

Having given notice o6 motion at the September 6, 1977 meeting 

o6 Council, Alderman Irvine now moved that City Council appoint 

a committee, con4ating o6 the Mayor, Atde&men and 4ta66, to a44i4t 

the developms o6 Queen Squate in binding 6uitabte tenant's by a 

joint promotional e66o&t, including appropriate contact with other 

levels o6 government. Alderman Ficedetick's seconded the motion. 

Alderman Irvine .suggested that membe.it o6 Councit, the Downtown 

Planning Advizony Board and the Dartmouth Chamber o6 Commerce along 

with a &ep&e4entative o6 the Wateq&ont Development Corporation be 

appointed to the Committee. Aldermen Vatatdo, Fkede&ick's and 

Greenough were in 6avout .96 the motLon, but Alderman Ctaw6md 4tAongty 

disagreed. He 4aid Council wowed be zetting a precedent by becoming 

'teat estate agent's' Got the developer, and .it Councit azsizt's thi4 

developer they 4houtd azzi4t ate bu4ine44 owneu who ate 'seeking 

tenant's. 

Alde&man Cote moved in amendment, Aeconded by keduman Ctaw6otd 

that Council in4tead endorse the e66ott6 being made by Mayor Btowntow 

in 6inding tenant's bon the buitding. The amendment cattied. 

Atde&man Ctaw6otd moved, zeconded by Aldaman Brennan that the 

City Indu4tniat Commizzion be given a budget, not exceeding $20,000 

to 6u&thet the aim's o6 the Commi44ion in att&acting indurtity to the 

City. Atdenman Wittiam and Alderman Invine moved in amendment that 

the matter be kqemed to the InduAttiat Commi44ion to decide -L 1) 

additionat monie4 are ice 	and 2) the manner in which the monies 

would be used. Atde&man F&edmicbs opposed the amendment and Alderman 

Vatatdo and Atde&man Hart zaid they betieved the Indu/sttiat Commizsion 

to be inactive. The amendment wa4 de6eated with three aldermen 

voting in 6avout. 
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Atdenman Merman moved, seconded by Mclennan Wittiam4 that the 

item be deimed untie a nepont 6nom the IndustAiaZ Commiiszion was 

avaitabte on its ac,tivities and tong teiun peanz. The motion cannied 

with ten membeAz voting in 4avoun. 

STREET CLEANER 	 AtdeAman Cnaw6ond moved that the City 	Dantmouth hine a ztkeet 

ceeanet OA the cemtnat business distAict and downtown cone anew 

o6 the City. He said the centAat area o6 the. City was a disgrace 

and e66ontz zhoued be made to ceean it up. Atdekman Burman seconded 

the motion. AtdeAman FAedeAicks was against zpeciat attention being 

given to one anew o6 the City and suggested that the WoAkz Department 

ceean the area on a Aegutak bazis. 

When the vote was taken the motion was dekated, with one member 

voting .Ln 6avoun. 

;ISSUING RESOLUTION 	An azuing tesotution in the amount o6 $3,775,000 was appkoved, 

as pen the attached tizt, on motion o6 kedekmen Thompson and Greenough. 

At this point Ln the meeting, Alderman Itvine asked Councit'4 

appnovat to add an item to the agenda AegaAding potice negotiAtiorps. 

The request was denied. 

TIENDER: WYSE AND BOLAND 	TendeAz have been Aeceived and opened don con tact 76232, Wyse 
:RD. INTERSECTION 

submitted tendeAs: 

Wood awn Con.stnuction bomited $54,548.45 
L. J. Cazavechia ContAacting Ltd. 59,800.00 
Harbour Conztnuction Limited 68,458.00 
Ocean Cont'tac_tLng Limited 97,110.00 

It Lo tecommended that the tendeA submitted by Woodtawn 

ConztAuction be accepted and on motion o6 Atclenmen Vatando and 

Thompson the necommendation waz appnoved. 

BEL AYR PARK SEWER 	 The City AdminLstnaton haz pnovided a nepont on tendeks submitted 

OA the Bet Ayt PaAk sewerage system. Tendeto submitted are: 

Harbour Coutnuction Limited $23,700.00 
Wittow Contacting Limited 34,600.00 
L. 1. Caisavechia Contnacting Ltd. 50,800.00 

It a recommended that the -tender be awarded to Hanboun 

ConstAuction Company Limited. On motion o6 kedeAmen Vatando and Hart, 

the necommendation was adopted. 

th 

DOWNTOWN AREA 

IL) 

I MPROVEMENTS 	 and Boland Road intensection impAovementz. The Ottowing companies 
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tuAT:y SEWER 
W.1LEV ROAD 

(f( 

;CONTRACT #7711 

A kepott nom the City Adminattatok has been citcutated 

tegatding the extension o4 water and sewet suvices .Ln the Wavettey 

Road area. In the tepott, an Engineeting Department study 4how4 the 

coist o4 instal-big sanitaty zewets .Ln this area to be apptoximatety 

$777,200. It is tecommended that i4 the ptoject 	undettaken that 

City sta44 be authmized to engage engineeting consuttants setvices 

to study the area in mote detait and to pnepane ptans and speci4ications 

60n the inistattation o4 these savices. When the ptanz and speci4ication6 

have been prepared, they can be coluideted by City Council and 

conzidetation can be given to ptacing the necessany 4unds .Ln the 1978 

Capita Budget. 

Atdetman Greenough moved, 4econded by Atdetman Itvine that the 

necommendation4 ass set out Ln Mk. Moit's tepott be approved. 

Questions were taised tegatding the cost o4 the study and Mt. Moik 

in4mmed Council that the cost wowed be apptoximatety 4ive petcent 

o4 the ptojected expenditute; $35,000. 

Atdetman Brennan suggested that the capacity 4ot 4utute devetopment 

£n that area ishoutd be consideted be4ote steps ate taken to instatt 

waetc and sewet. He 4ett an extension o4 services woad tequite 

a study o4 /toads, schoots and in4ta-4ttuctute tequiftements don. the 

4utute. He 'said a tepott 4tom the P!annLng Department wowed be in cadet. 

Atdeuan Smith zuppotted Atdetman Gteenough's motion saying that 

all ateas in the City o4 Dattmouth showed be setviced by water and 

sewet. Atdeuen Ritchie and Hatt aao suppotted the motion. When the 

vote was taken, the tecommendation4 were adopted unanimousty. 

Tendens have been iteceived son. Contract #7711 which inctudes 

the construction o4 stotm sewets and negated wotk on kebto Lake Road 

&Look, Ftanktyn Street, Ttving Street, and Myttte Street. Tendetz 

have been neceived by the Ottowing: 

Harbour ConstAuction Co. Ltd. 	$118,800.00 	8 weeks 
Woodawn Conzttuction Limited 	128,450.50 	30 weeks 
L. J. Casavechia Conttacting Ltd. 138,349.60 	37 weeks 

It has been tecommended that the tender submitted by Hakbout 

Consttuction Company Limited be accepted, being the lowest tendet 

with the eattiest compeetion date. On motion o4 Atdetmen Ftedeticks 

and Smith the tecommendation4 were adopted. 
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AIN LINK FENCE 	 Tenders have been neceived bon the .supply and installation oS 

(((s, 	 chain Link Bence along a portion oS the watenshed property on Main 

Street. The Sollowing companies have submitted tendens: 

The Gillis Company Limited 	$16,660.05 
Fasten Fence Enectons Limited 16,864.44 

Lt is recommended that the tenden be awarded to The Gillis 

Company Limited, and on motion oS Atdenmen Vatatdo and Smith, the 

recommendation was passed unanimousty. 
is 

ATER: WINDMILL ROAD 	The City Administnaton has prepared a necommendation concenning 
AD GROVE STREET 

a tenden call Sot .improved Ovate suppty ban b.vc.e protection senvices 

nequined on Windmill. Road in the anea oS Grave Street in order to 

pro vide senvice to new buadings nequining spninkten senvices. The 

puposed expenditure is to be undettaken Sum the Water Utitity 

depteciation account and apptLcatLon to be made to the Pnovince Sot 

cost shaAing unden the Municipat Setvices Act. Tender s wee neceived 

az bottom: 

Hatbouk Construction Company Limited $18,600. 
Woodtawn Constnuction Limited 18,622 
Seaport Conttactons Limited 19,865. 
L. J. Casavechia Contracting Limited 20,800. 

ti 

LEASE: WINDMILL ROAD 
KNOW,J;ON MOTORS LTD. 

On motion .06 Atdenmen Vatatdo and Fnedenicks, the Low bLdde, 

Harbour Construction Company Limited was awarded the tenden. The 

motion passed unanimousty. 

A nepont 6nom the City Administnaton neganding the neeocatton oS 

Knowlton Motots Limited Stom the Watken property on Wyse Road to a 

City-owned property at 382 Windmill Road has been c,itcutated Sot 

Councit's considetation. It is recommended that the City-owned property 

inctuding the Land and buitding be teased to Knoweton Motons Limited 

on a yeah-to-year basis with one-month notice o6 termination by 

eithen panty; Knowlton Motors woad ague to pay $250 pe month Sot 

the ptopekty; Knowlton Motou wowed be nesponsibte don any reconstruction 

maintenance oS the pro penny and Sot 6u2t taxation on the properly. 

It was moved by kedetman Vatatdo, and seconded by Atdenman Invine 

that the recommendations contained within the Administnaton's nepont 

be adopted. Atdenman Hant .introduced an amendment that the teasee 

be asked to tandzcape that pant o6 the ptopenty on the Windmill Road 

side. When the vote woo taken, the amendment cannied and the amended 

motion ca1A-Led with three counci e. membens voting against. 
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HARE LANE 

PPOINT CONSULTANT 
OWil (ON STUDY 

• 

;BUS SHELTERS 

TENDERS: TRUCKS FOR 
SALT SPREADING 
SNOW REMOVAL AND 
SNOW PLOWING EQUIP. 

Tendeks have been keceived and opened sot Contnact $7710 which 

covuo the constnuction oS the Fukness pkopekty and peaygnound. 

The wank invotves kick paving, conekete cukbs, 600ting4 and paths, 

wooden benches, edging, hand kaits, tkettis, gkading, ptanting, 

sodding, water sekvice, and tighting. The Sottowing companies have 

submitted tendeks 6ok the pkoject: 

Edmonds Bkotheks Ent. Limited 
Hakbouk Constkuction Limited 

On motion oS Atdekmen Thompson and Backewich, the Adminatkatok's 

recommendation to award the tender to Edmonds Bnothens Ent. Limited 

was passed unanimousey. 

The Downtown Harming Advisony Board is kecommending that City 

Councit adopt theik report to accept Devetopment Ptanning Azzociateis 

Limited bon the Downtown Rearming Study - Phase 1 at a totat cost oS 

$18, 650. On motion oS Aedekman Irvine and Fkedekicks, Devetopment 

Ptanning Consu tant6 Limited was awarded the pkoposat met. 

The Tkaigic Management Group has pnovided Councit with backgnound 

inpkmation kegakding the pukchase and ekection ob bus shettekis in 

the City o6 Dartmouth. The totae cost o6 the shetteks wowed be in 

the vicinity o6 $9,325. The TMG kecommends that a 4 boat by 12 boot 

shettek be used; the coak showed be the bnushed aeumLnum Sname with 

blue panets and that they be ekected at a) Windmitt Road neat 

Sunnydaee Avenue; b) Atdekney Dkive in ytont o4 the seniok citizens 

buitding; c) Crichton Avenue in Stunt oS the new zeniok citizens compeex; 

d) Peeasant Street in the akea o6 the Daktmouth Genetat Hospitat; 

e) Ponttand Street at Maynand's Lake. 

On motion ob kedekmen Ikvine and Cote the kecommendations contained 

within the Tka“ic Management Groups' report were adopted. 

The City Ceekk's nepont kegakding pketiminaty pearls ban the new 

high schme was withdkawn at this time. 

Tendeks, as pen the attached test's, have been keceived Sok the 

kentat oS tkucks bon spkeading oS .act, snow kemovat equipment and 

snow pawing equipment. 

kedenman Vaeando asked that the dkiveks oS snow nemovat vehictes 

be instkucted to take measukes to prevent the destkuction US conckete. 

He said contkactoks showed be hetd kesponsibte Son any damages caused by 

these vehi.ctes. 

$46,818.00 
47,100.00 
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SEWAGE PROBLEM 

DEMOLITION CITY BLDGS. 

PROT6rTION: MORRIS AND 
LAKES 

(.0 

SALE OF LAND 
:SOUTH END BELL LAKE 

On motion oS Atdekmen Vatatdo and Ikvine, the Pukchasing Agent's 

kecommendations were adopted unanimously. 

The Dattmouth Board oS Heath hais zubmitted a tepott endotsing 

in pkincipte the concept o6 supptying watek and ewe Sum Breeze 

Dkive to Montague Road. On motion oS Atdekmen Greenough and Wittiam, 

the kepokt was keceived and Sited. 

The Pkopekties Committee has submitted a report and tecommendation 

that tendekz be called don the demoUtLon (LS two City-owned pkopekties 

Located at 25 Windmitt Road and 25 Bkanckoit Drive in Dattmouth. On 

motion oS Aldermen Ritchie and Smith the ucommendation4 were adopted 

unanimousty. 

A tepokt haz been ptovided by the Lakes Advizmy Board negakding 

immediate measures that 'showed be taken to protect Lakes Penhokn, 

MOithi4 and Razsett {room constAuction taking ptace on Potttand Stkeet 

6kom Bruce Stkeet to the City Limits. Aldermen Fkedekicks and Itvine 

moved that the tecommendationis contained within the Lakes Advizony 

Boated tepott be adopted. 

Atdekman Hatt intkoduced an amendment that the City Engineek 

be instkucted to demand oS the contkactok that these tecommendation4 

be imptemented immediately, and Scathe& that the Engineet be instAucted 

to meet with the Chaitman oS the Lakes Advizoty Board to ctatiSy detaits 

within the tecommendationis, and Souther that the Lakes Advizoty Board 

be requested to monitors these changes on a 'Legato_ basis and to kepokt 

any de6iciencies to the Council ditectey.. 

On motion oS Atdekman Greenough and Atdetman Vatatdo, the 

amendment cattied and the amended motion cattied. 

The Lakes Advizmy Board has prepared a kepakt contiikming Lts 

decizion oS August 31st tegatding the sate oS Land at the south end 

o6 Belt Lake, but wowed conzidet a reduction in the set-back 

necommendation {nom Sotty beet, .Li a zatizSactoty detailed plan Sot 

the pakking area, vegetation, tkees, etc. Ls pkovided, .together with 

in6okmation co to how any dkainage Stom the parking area .us to be 

Sitteted beSote enteking the stuam. The Boated askA that the Sotty 

beet be kequiked, on that the above steps be taken beSote any 

appuvat in pkincipte o4 the sate oS Land is given. 
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Fukthek to thi4 motion, the Boaltd kecommend4 that City Councie 

advize the Church kepnesentativez that i4 they wish to pkepake 

a diet g plan, zhe Boand wowed be pkepaked to meet.with them and 

dizewsz the 4eatuke6 the Bland Aeetis showed be incokpokated at a 

mutuatey convenient time. 

On motion o4 Atdekmen Ikvine and Hand, the tecommendations 

contained within the Lai-az Advismy Boa/Ed trepan t weke adopted. 

On motion o4 Atdekmen VaZaAdo and Gkeenough, the meeting was 

adjoultned. 

N. C. Cahoon 

City Ctak 

0)) 



 	Province of Nova Scotia 

Department of Municipal Affairs 
P.O. Box 216, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2M4 

Mr. N. C. Cohoon 
City Clerk 
City of Dartmouth 
P. 0. Box 817 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 
B2Y 3Z3 

RE:  Issuing Resolution - $3,775,000 - General Purposes 

Enclosed please find one copy of the above mentioned resolution, 

which was passed by your Council on October 4, 1977, and bears the approval 

of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated October 17, 1977. 

A. A. Cameron 
DIRECTOR 



City of Dartmouth 
Issuing Resolution 

$3,775,000 for General Purposes 

1. WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue and 
sale of debentures of the City, a sum not exceeding Three Hundred Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($325,000) for the purpose of constructing curb and gutter, paving with per-
manent pavement the streets or sidewalks and rebuilding bridges or culverts in the 
City; 

2. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 13th 
day of August, 1974, the Council postponed the issue and sale of debentures, and 
with the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 18th day of March, 
1975, borrowed from the Toronto Dominion Bank in Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) for the purpose set out above in paragraph one; 

3. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 15th 
day of July, 1975, the Council postponed the issue and sale of debnetures, and 
with the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 11th day of September, 
1975, the Council borrowed from the Toronto Dominion Bank in Dartmouth a sum not exceed-
ing Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) for the purpose set out above; establishing 
a balance of Three Hundred Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($325,000) authorized to be 
borrowed for the purpose set out in paragraph one above 

4. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City, a sum not exceeding Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($200,000) for the purpose of laying out, opening, constructing, widening, making 
and draining streets, roads, bridges, culverts or retaining walls in the City and 
acquiring, or purchasing materials, machinery, implements and plant deemed requisite 
or advisable thereof, or for maintaining, clearing or improving such streets, roads, 
bridges, culverts or retaining walls; 

5. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 21st day 
of September, 1976, the Council postponed the issue and sale of debentures, and with 
the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 14th day of October, 1976, 
borrowed from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($200,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph four above; 

6. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City, a sum not exceeding One Million One Hundred Sixty-
five Thousand Dollars ($)„165,000) for the purpose of laying out, opening, constructing, 
widening, making and draining streets, roads, bridges, culverts or retaining walls in 
the City and acquiring or purchasing, materials, machinery, implements and plant 
deemed requisite or advisable therefor, or for maintaining , clearing or improving such 
streets, roads, bridges, culverts or retaining walls; 

7. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 15th 
day of July, 1975, the Council postponed the issue and sale of debentures, and with 
the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 11th day of September, 
borrowed from the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding 
Three Hundred Six Thousand Three Hundred Dollars ($306,300) for the purpose set out 
in paragraph six above; 

8. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 16th 
day of March, 1976, the Council postponed the issue and sale of debentures, and with 
the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 27th day of July, 1977, 
borrowed from the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce a sum not exceeding Eight Hundred 
Fifty-eight Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars ($858,700) establishing a balance of One 
Million One Hundred Sixty-five Thousand Dollars ($1,165,000) authorized to be borrowed 
for the purpose set out in paragraph six above; 

.../2 
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9. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 

/1  ($500,000) for the purpose of constructing curb and gutter, paving with permanent 
VApavement the streets or sidewalks and rebuilding bridges or culverts in the City; 

10. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 21st 
day of September, 1976, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 14th day of October, 1976, 
borrowed from the Toronto-Daninion Bank at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($500,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph nine above; 

11. AND WHEREAS pursuant to the resolutions hereinbefore recited and pending the 
issue and sale of debentures, the City of Dartmouth has borrowed by way of temporary 
loan from Toronto-Dominion Bank, Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce and the Royal 
Bank for the purposes set out in paragraph one, four, six, and nine the following 
sums aggregating One Million Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($1,450,000) for the 
purposes thereinafter set forth: 

For the purpose set out in paragraph one 
hereof the sum of Three Hundred Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars 	 $325,000 

For the purpose set out in paragraph four 
lereof the sum of Two Hundred Thousand '
Collars 	 200,000 

For the purpose set out in paragraph six 
hereof the sum of Four Hundred Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars 	 425,000 

For the purpose set out in paragraph nine 
hereof the sum of Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollars 	 500,000 

$1,450,000 

12. AND WHEREAS the City Council deems it necessary to borrow or raise by way 
of loan on the credit of the City by the issue and sale of debentures a sum not 
exceeding One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) in addition to the sum of Three 
Hundred Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($325,000) authorized to be borrowed for the 
purpose set out in paragraph one above; 

13. AND 	WHEREAS the City Council deems it necessary to borrow or raise by way 

01 	
I - of loan on the credit of the City by the issue and sale of debentures a sum not 

*exceeding One Hundred Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($125,000) for the purpose of 
constructing curb and gutter, paving with permanent pavement the streets or sidewalks 
and rebuilding bridges or culverts in the City, namely, for the 1975 street paving; 



14. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000) 
for the purpose of constructing, altering, extending and improving public sewers or 
drains for the City and acquiring or purchasing materials, machinery, implements or 
plant deemed requisite or advisable therefor, or for maintaining such public sewers 
or drains; 

15. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 21st 
day of September, 1976, the Council postponed the issue of debentures, and with the 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 14th day of October, 1976, 
borrowed from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Thirty Thousand 
Dollars ($30,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph fourteen above; 

16. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Six Hundred Fifty-two Thousand 
Dollars ($652,000) for the purpose of constructing, altering, extending and improving 
public sewers or drains for the City and acquiring or purchasing materials, machinery, 
implements or plant deemed requisite or advisable therefor, or for maintaining such 
public sewers or drains; 

17. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by City Council on the 15th day 
of July, 1975, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the approval 
of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 11th day of September, 1975, borrowed 
from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Six Hundred Fifty-two 
Thousand Dollars ($652,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph sixteen above; 

18. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding One Million Four Hundred Thirteen 
Thousand One Hundred Twenty-nine Dollars and Twenty-one Cents ($1,413,129.21) for the 
purpose of constructing, altering, extending and improving public sewers or drains for 
the City and acquiring or purchasing materials, machinery, implements or plant deemed 
requisite or advisable therefor, or for maintaining such public sewers or drains; 

19. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 13th day of 
August, 1974, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the approval of 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 23rd day of October, 1974, borrowed from 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding One Million Nine Hundred 
Forty Thousand Dollars ($1,940,000) for the purpose set out above; 

20. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 11th day of 
July, 1977, and approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 27th day of 
July, 1977, the Council deemed it necessary to issue and sell debentures in the amount 
of Five Hundred Twenty-six Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy Dollars and Seventy-nine 
Cents ($526,870.79) leaving a balance of One Million Four Hundred Thirteen Thousand 
One Hundred Twenty-nine Dollars and Twenty-one Cents ($1,413,129.21) still authorized 
to be borrowed for the purpose set out in paragraph eighteen above; 

, 	21. 	AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized to borrow by the issue and sale 
of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for 
the purpose of acquiring or purchasing or improving land for a City purpose; 

	

22. 	AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 21st day of 
September, 1976, and approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 14th day 
of October, 1976, borrowed from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding 
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-one above; 



23. 	AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City, a sum not exceeding Two Hundred Seventy-five 
Thousand Dollars ($275,000) for the purpose of acquiring or purchasing or improving 
land for the water shed area; 

24. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 4th 
day of February, 1975, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 4th day of March, 1975, 
borrowed from the Bank of Nova Scotia at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Two Hundred 
Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($275,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-4 
three above; 

25. AND WHEREAS pursuant to the resolutions hereinbefore recited and pending the 
r, 
	 issue and sale of debentures, the City of Dartmouth has borrowed by way of temporary 

loan from the Royal Bank of Canada and the Bank of Nova Scotia for the purposes set 
out in paragraphs fourteen, sixteen, eighteen, twenty-one and twenty-three the following 
sums aggregating One Million Four Hundred Forty-four Thousand Dollars ($1,444,000) 
for the purposes thereinafter set forth: 

For the purpose set out in paragraph fourteen 
hereof the sum of Thirty-Thousand Dollars 	 $ 30,000 

For the purpose set out in paragraph sixteen 
hereof the sum of Six Hundred Fifty-two 
Thousand Dollars 652,000 

500,000 

50,000 

212,000 

For the purpose set out in paragraph eighteen 
hereof the sum of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 

For the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-one 
hereof the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars 

For the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-three 
hereof the sum of Two Hundred Twelve Thousand 
Dollars 

$1,444,000 

ri 

26. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Three Hundred Thirty-one 
Thousand Dollars ($331,000) for the purpose of equipping a fire department or acquiring 
or purchasing apparatus, machinery, and implements for use in extinguishing fires 
in the City; 

27. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the City Council on the 4th 
day of July, 1972, the Council postponed the issue of debentures, and with the 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 1st day of August, 1972, 
borrowed from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-six above; 

...15 
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28. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 15th day of 
July, 1975, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the approval of the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 11th day of September, 1975, borrowed from the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding One Hundred Seventy-five 
Thousand Dollars ($175,000) establishing a balance of One Hundred Eighty Thousand 
Dollars ($180,000) authorized to be borrowed for the purpose set out in paragraph 
twenty-six above; 

29. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 21st day of 
September, 1976, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the approval 
of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 14th day of October, 1976, borrowed 
from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding One Hundred Fifty-one 
Thousand Dollars ($151,000) establishing a balance of Three Hundred Thirty-one Thousand 
Dollars ($331,000) authorized to be borrowed for the purpose set out in paragraph 
twenty-six above; 

30. AND WHEREAS pursuant to the resolutions hereinbefore recited and pending the 
issue and sale of debentures, the City of Dartmouth has borrowed by way of temporary 
loan from the Royal Bank of Canada for the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-six 
the following sum of Three Hundred Thirty-one Thousand Dollars ($331,000) for the 
purpose hereinafter set forth: 

For the purpose set out in paragraph twenty-six 
hereof the sum of Three Hundred Thirty-one 
Thousand Dollars $331,000  

  

  

31. AND WHEREAS the City of Dartmouth is authorized by law to borrow by the issue 
and sale of debentures of the City a sum not exceeding Three Hundred Ninety-five 
Thousand Dollars ($395,000) for the purpose of acquiring or purchasing or improving 
land for a City purpose; 

32. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 31st day 
of May, 1973, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the approval 
of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 26th day of June, 1973, borrowed 
from the Royal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth a sum not exceeding Three Hundred Thirty 
Thousand Dollars ($330,000) for the purpose set out in paragraph thirty-one above; 

33. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 7th day of 
October, 1975, and approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 15th day 
of October, 1975, and as amended by resolution passed by the Council on the 18th day 
of November, 1975, and approved by the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 27th 
day of November, 1975, the Council deemed it necessary to issue debentures in the 
total principal amount of Four Million One Hundred Seventy Thousand Dollars ($4,170,000) 
of which the sum of Two Hundred Thirty-five Thousand Dollars ($235,000) was applied 
to the said purpose leaving a balance of Ninety-five Thousand Dollars ($95,000) still 
authorized to be borrowed for the purpose set out in paragraph thirty-one above; 

34. AND WHEREAS pursuant to a resolution passed by the Council on the 21st day of 
September, 1976, the Council postponed the issue of debentures and, with the approval 
of the Minister of Municipal Affairs dated the 14th day of October, 1976, borrowed 
from the Royal Bank of Canada a sum not exceeding Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) 
establishing a balance of Three Hundred Ninety-five Thousand ($395,000) authorized to 
be borrowed for the purpose set out in paragraph thirty-one above; 
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35. 	AND WHEREAS pursuant to the resolution hereinbefore recited and pending the 
issue and sale of debentures, the City of Dartmouth has borrowed by way of temporary 
loan from the Royal Bank of Canada for the purpose set out in paragraph thirty-one 
the following sum of Three Hundred Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($325,000) for the 
purpose hereinafter set forth: 

For the purpose set out in paragraph thirty-one 
hereof the sum of Three Hundred Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars $325,000  

    

 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED  

  

    

36. THAT under the authority of the Municipal Affairs Act the City of Dartmouth 
borrow an additional sum not exceeding Two Hundred Twenty-five Thousand Dollars 
($225,000) for the respective purposes set out in paragraphs one and thirteen 
above; 

37. THAT Three Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-five (3,775) debentures of the 
said City for One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) each be according issued and sold; 

38. THAT the debentures be numbered consecutively 77-C-001 to 77-C-3775 inclusive; 

39. THAT the debentures be dated the 15th day ofNovember 

40. THAT the debentures be payable as follows: 

, 1977; 

77-C- 001 
77-C- 270 
77-C- 538 
77-C- 806 
77-C-1074 
77-C-1342 
77-C-1610 
77-C-1878 
77-C-2146 
77-C-2414 
77-C-2682 
77-C-2792 
77-C-2902 
77-C-3012 
77-C-3122 
77-C-3231 
77-C-3340 
77-C-3449 
77-C-3558 
77-C-3667 

to 77-C- 269 incl., in 
to 77-C- 537 incl., in 
to 77-C- 805 incl., in 
to 77-C-1073 incl., in 
to 77-C-1341 incl., in 
to 77-C-1609 incl., in 
to 77-C-1877 incl., in 
to 77-C-2145 incl., in 
to 77-C-2413 incl., in 
to 77-C-2681 incl., in 
to 77-C-2791 incl., in 
to 77-C-2901 incl., in 
to 77-C-3011 incl., in 
to 77-C-3121 incl., in 
to 77-C-3230 incl., in 
to 77-C-3339 incl., in 
to 77-C-3448 incl., in 
to 77-C-3557 incl., in 
to 77-C-3666 incl., in 
to 77-C-3775 incl., in 

one year from date thereof; 
two years from date thereof; 
three years from date thereof; 
four years from date thereof; 
five years from date thereof; 
six years from date thereof; 
seven years from date thereof; 
eight years from date thereof; 
nine years from date thereof; 
ten years from date thereof; 
eleven years from date thereof; 
twelve years from date thereof; 
thirteen years from date thereof; 
fourteen years from date thereof; 
fifteen years from date thereof; 
sixteen years from date thereof; 
seventeen years from date thereof; 
eighteen years from date thereof; 
nineteen years from date thereof; 
twenty years from date thereof; 

4  41. 	THAT the debentures be payable at 
Nova Scotia, and at the principal office 
Montreal or Toronto at the option of the 

any office of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
of the Bank in Saint John, Charlottetown, 
holder; 

1,00417/ 
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42. 	THAT the debentures numbered, 77-C-001 to. 
interest at the rate of 	eight and three quarte 
per annum, and debentures numbered.77-c-1342 	to 
interest at the rate of 	nine and-one quarter 
per annum, and debentures numbered.77-c-2682 	to 
interest at the rate of 	nine and one half 
per annum, payable semi-annually at the offices of 

77-C-1341inclusive shall bear 
rS- 	per centum ( 8 3/4% 
77-C- 2681 inclusive shall bear 

per centum ( 9 1/4% 
77-C-3775 inclusive shall bear 

per centum ( 9 1/2 
the Bank set out above; 

43. THAT the Finance Committee of the City be hereby authorized to change the rate 
of interest from the rate set out in this resolution, on behalf of the City, pursuant 
to Section 11 of the Municipal Affairs Act; 

44. THAT a resolution of this Committee changing the interest rate must be passed 
before the debentures are sold and shall not be effective unless a true copy thereof cer-
tified by the Clerk as having been duly passed unanimously, or certified by members 
purporting to be all the members of the Committee, has been filed with the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, the Minister has approved of the resolution unless the change in the 
interest rate is not more than one quarter of one per cent in which case the Minister's 
approval is not required, pursuant to Section 11 of the Municipal Affairs Act; 

45. THAT the Mayor of the City sign the debentures or have them impressed with a 
printed facsimile of his signature and the Clerk countersign the debentures, that they 
seal them with the seal of the City, and that the Clerk sign the interest coupons or 
have them impressed with a facsimile of his signature; 

y 46. 	THAT the Mayor and Clerk of the City sell and deliver the debentures at such 
price, to such person and in such manner as they shall deem proper; 

47. THAT the Mayor and Clerk be hereby authorized to change the sums of the debentures 
from the sums set out in this resolution provided that they shall not change the total 
principal amount payable in any one year, pursuant to Section 11 of the Municipal Affairs 
Act; 

48. THAT pursuant to Section 11 of the Municipal Affairs Act the Mayor and Clerk 
are authorized to exchange for debentures falling due in any one year debentures of 
equal face value and at the same rate of interest but in different denominations falling 
due in the same year; 

49. THAT the City Clerk be the Registrar of the debentures; 

0  THIS IS TO 
resolution 

;.;J: ''''''''''''''' .A.FrA1R , 	 (- 41 	of 
........ Cou cil of  

repaid the Bank out of the proceeds of 

CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true copy of 
duly passed at a duly called meetin of the 
the City of Dartmouth held on the 	-"day 
, 1977. 

THAT the amount borrowed from the Bank be 
debentures when sold. 

PAPPROvI)  

GIVEN under the hands of the Mayor and Clerk and under 
the seal of the City this WIL day of 806-114.QA., 1977. 

,%72e/Cit-ell; 
- 



.-PECITAL INDEX 

PURPOSE 

( iT4anortation Services  

FILE NUMBER 

4, 5 	 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 .fire Equipment 	 72-11, 75-8, 76-2 

Cultural Services  

5, 6 	 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 Park Lands 	 73-7, 76-4 

Additional Authorizations  

1975 Street Paving 

Yi 
Stre Construction #7 Highway 

2, 6 	 13, 36 

2, 6 	 12, 36 74-9, 75-25 

kS ..reet Construction #7 Highway 	74-9 and 75-25 

Street Equipment 
	

76-1 

N. R. Overpass - Woodside 	75-10 

176 Street Paving 
	

76-17 

PAGES 	 PARAGRAPHS 

1, 2, 6 	1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 36 

1, 2 	 4, 5, 11 

1, 2 	 6, 7, 8, 11 

2 	 9, 10, 11 

Environmental Services  

ef) 
1976 Sewer 

1975 Sewer 

.)" 
1974 Sewer 

Sani'l y Land Fill 

Water Shed Land 

76-11 	 3, 4 	 14, 15, 25 

75-18 	 3, 4 	 16, 17, 25 

74-31 	 3, 4 	 18, 19, 20, 25 

76-8 	 3, 4 	 21, 22, 25 

73-17 	 4 	 23, 24, 25 

Protective Services 



MEMORANDUM 

DATE: Sep:to/11)m, 29, 1977 

TO: 	11,1 Riouh,ip the Mayon. and Membutz o4 C-ity Councie 

FROM: N. C. Cohom, City CZeith-Tamsuitut 

RE: 	TENDERS - AS ATTACHED 

C1. 1 v. ()I.,' DA .IT:\ 1 0 U'I'l 1 
f'. 0. hi) X fl I 7, 

P'kNit.1;flliAl. NOVA SCOTIA 	
N. C. C01100f4 

Attached me Aecommenda,Uon4 6/Lout the Puitchaoing Agent 40k. 

.the awmt-Ung o tend cm 40k the 6ar_towi.ng pito j eats : 

(a) Rentat Datc.12.6 to SpA.ead Sat 
(6) Snow Removal' Equ,ipnant 
(c) Snow P.Cowing Equipment 

7.t 	Accommencted that City CoancLe. adopt the Pakcha6ing 
kepnts. 

N. C. Cohoon 

NCC : am 

Attachment 



MEMO 

September. 28, 1977 

Mn.. C.A. Moit, City Administoatoa 

(. M. Whitman, Pukchazing Agent 

Tender bon Rentat Touch to Spread Sat 

Tenders have been aeceived and opened don. the suppty, on a aentat basis, 
o6 two on'y tandem axte touch 601t. spreading salt disking the 1977-78 win:tea season. 
The City oS Dartmouth suppties the dkivek and abso suppties a special happen_ body 
speciatty constaucted to spread satt. /6 necessaay, the tracks may be used on a 
24 howl a day basis. 

Payment Son the tauchis wilt be on a gat monthty rate and the peaiod 
covered by the tender is Skom December list, 1977 to Manch 316t, 1978. 

The City oS Daktmouth wilt suppty and pay Son noamat opekating expense's 
such as gautine, oit, gaeasing, etc. The owner o6 the tauck witt be aesponsibte 
doh ate other maintenance and the owner o6 the touch must eta() coven the tauch 
with pubtic tiabitity and pkopekty damage 'Wu/Lance. Mucks must pass a City 
oS Daktmouth inoection caaaied out by the Woths Department head mechanic. 

The Sottowing companies on individuatis have tendeaed on the suppty o6 
a touch on tauchz at the oates shown: 

3. Sibbins Excavation 
Nova Touching Limited (2 taucks) 
Teaay L. Lahey (2 tkuch) 
bred M. Dunphy Excavation (2 taucks) 
Chan es E. Lowe 
A.J. Sheaves Geneaat Patching 

$ 600.00 pea month 
$ 800.00 pea month 
$ 900.00 pen month 
$1000.00 pea month 
$1000.00 pea month 
$1500.00 pet month 

/n cases Aeoe toe have shown two tauchz, the hate 'shown 	boa each 
tulck. The trucks o66eaed by Sibbin4 and Nova have been inspected and Sound 
to be in good opeitatimg condition /SO Zt a recommended we accept the touch. 
Strom J. Sibbinz Excavation at $600.00 pea month. and one tauch Shorn Nova 
Mucking Limited at $800.00 pea month. In the past, we have used taucks 
Strom both these companies &OL zatt 0/Leading and in each case we have been 
satZs6ied with theik seavice. 

The cost oS /Luting these toacks is inctaded in the Woaks Depaatment 

opekating budget. 

WMW/mam 

klboiicuto ..t/i71) ytmr roply 



MEMO 

Septembeit 28, 1977 

C . A. Moin., CZty Adminizttatoit. 

W.M. Whitman, Punchazing Agent 

Tend 	don. Snow Removat Equipment 

  

Tendenz have been received and opened 6oit. the 4uppey od equipment 
kequiked don snow kemovat 60n the coming winteit. iseazon. We aequeisted itentat 
katez on both equipment such as toadenz etc. and tAuck 

We do not pay a. monthty ketainen. Son equipment on tAuckis used don 
/snow kemovat. but pay on. the baziz od a ztAai.ght hourly nate with no oventime 
6oft nig htz on. weekend's . 

Ate equiment and tAuckz are zupptied with openatonz on ditiveA4 and 
at2 maintenance and opeitating zuppti.e)s includi.ng ga4oUne, oil etc.. and 
inzmance are duknizhed by the equipment on tAuck ownms. 

Attached iz a tizt od companiez on. individuaz who zubmi-tted tendms 
6o, the zuppty o6 equipment on tAuckz don. 'snow kemovat. floukty kate)s are atzo 
'!loin. 

  

 

• 

We recommend that the equipment on . tnuckz oddened by theze companie4 
on individuais be. used by the City od Dantmouth duking 'the winter 'season od 
1977-78 on 'snow kemovat with the ztiputation that whenever po/ssibte we. use 
equipment on ttaCh oddemd by the. City od Dantmouth companies on individuabs 
but that -the. hourly hate wite atzo be. taken into conzidenation when we. rent the 
'snow removal. equipment. 

The. coot o S  tfu s kentat equipment a included in the. ft/ways Depantment 
op 	budget.  

   

 

(UMW/ream 

 

Enct. 

 

   

   

duplir.otti with 	,or raply 



WMW/mam 

Enct. 

H. 	-•- 	 vii?h you: raply inditotod therd-on• 

Immo 
Septemben 28, 1977 

%.1): 	 (4k. C.A. Mc/in, City Adminiztnaton 

W.M. Whitman, Pukcha4ing Agent 

'LiArVT: Tender don Snow Removat Equipment 

f ) 

Tendenz have been received and opened don the zuppty o6 equipment 
kequiked AOA znow nemovat son the coming winten zeazon. We nequezted nentat 
natez on both equipment such az toadek's etc. and tnuckz. 

We do not pay a monthey netainen bon equipment on tnuckz used don 
'snow kemovat but pay on the baziz o6 a ztnaight houkty nate with no oventime 
4ok nigh t4 on weekends. 

ALE equipment and tnuckz are zupptied with opekatokz on &Livens and 
ate maintenance and openating zupptiez including gasotine, oit etc. and 
inzunance are 6unnizhed by the equipment OIL tnuck ownekz. 

Attached ,ins a tint oi companiez on individuatz who submitted tendenz 
Pk the zuppty oti equipment on tnuckz 4ok 'snow kemovat. Houkty natez are atzo 
zhown. 

We kecommend that the equipment on thUCh o44eked by these companiez 
on individuatz be uzed by the City o4 Dantmouth duning'the winter zeazon o4 
1977-78 4ok 'snow kemovat with the 4tiputation that whenever pozzibte we use 
equipment 04 trucks o66ened by the City o4 Daktmouth companiez on individuats 
but that the houkty nate witt atzo be taken into conzidekation when we /Lent the 
zaow nemovat equipment. 

The cost o4 this nentat equipment L inctuded in the Wokkz Department
openating budget. 



CITY OF DARTMOUTH 

TENDERS FOR RENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR SNOW REMOVAL 

$ 40.00 HOUR 
45.00 HOUR 
18.00 HOUR 
18.00 HOUR 

20.00 HOUR 

TERRY L. LAHEY 	 TANDEM TRUCK 
TANDEM TRUCK 

PETERS & SHRUM ENTERPRISES 	 TANDEM TRUCK 

L.J. CASAVECHIA CONTRACTING LIMITED 	 CATERPILLAR LOADER MODEL 950 
TANDEM TRUCKS (VARIOUS MODELS) 

CHARLES E. LOWE 

FRANK HAGAN 

W. ERIC WHEBBY LIMITED 

TANDEM TRUCK 

TANDEM TRUCK 

CATERPILLAR LOADER 950 
CATERPILLAR LOADER 950 
HOUGH LOADER 
MASSEY FERGUSON BACKHOE 480 
MASSEY FERGUSON BACKHOE 1170 
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE WITH PLOW 
TANDEM TRUCKS (VARIOUS MODELS) 

FRED M. DUNPHY EXCAVATION & CONSTRUCTION LTD. 	JOHN DEERE 544 LOADER 
MICHIGAN 75A LOADER 
TANDEM TRUCK 
TANDEM TRUCK 

R. WAMBOLT TRUCKING & EXCAVATING LIMITED 	 TANDEM TRUCK 

22.00 HOUR 
22.00 HOUR 

16.00 HOUR 

43.00 HOUR 
18.00 HOUR 

20.00 HOUR 

19.00 HOUR 

38.00 HOUR 
38.00 HOUR 
43.00 HOUR 
29.00 HOUR 
27.00 HOUR 
25.00 HOUR 
20.00 HOUR 

WOODLAWN CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
	

TANDEM TRUCK 
	

23.00 HOUR 
TANDEM TRUCK 
	

23.00 HOUR 
TANDEM TRUCK 
	

23.00 HOUR 
INTERNATIONAL SINGLE AXLE 
	

18.00 HOUR 
HOUGH H90 LOADER 
	

45.00 HOUR 
HOUGH H65 LOADER 
	

45.00 HOUR 

ARTHUR J. DALRYMPLE 
	

TANDEM TRUCK 
	

20.00 HOUR 

A.J. SHEAVES GENERAL TRUCKING 
	

TANDEM TRUCK 
	

20.00 HOUR 
%411, 



CITY OF DARTMOUTH  

TENDERS FOR RENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR SNOW REMOVAL 

ROBERT C. YUILLE 

DONALD J. CLARKE 

JOHN A. KANE 

HARBOUR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED 

TANDEM TRUCK 

TANDEM TRUCK 

TANDEM TRUCK 

CATERPILLAR 950 LOADER 
H 60 B LOADER 

$ 18.00 HOUR 

12.00 HOUR 

18.00 HOUR 

32.00 HOUR 
28.00 HOUR 

%11,. 	 40. 	 tv!J , 	 tue 



MEMO 
SeptembeA 28, 1177 

Mn.. C.A. Moist, City Adminizttato& 

W . M. Whi-tman, Pu&chazing Ag ent 

Tendua On Snow Ptowing Equipment 

Tendenis have been teca.ved and opened 6o& the isuppty oi &el/tat equipment 
A.equift.ed Son 4now ptowing 6on. the. 1977-78 wintm zewson. We itequmted Aerttat nate4 
on &abbe& ti)ted 6aont end toadmis equipped with one. way ptow6 and ztandaad type. 
/toad gitadeitz wi.th 14' Made 4. 

Payment Son toadeitis and gitadutis Ls on the bazi)s o6 a monthey itetaine)t. o6 
$425.00 pett. machine 6an the pelaod 6kom Decembut. 14t, 1977 to Ma&ch 314t, 1978. In 
addition to the. monthey iteta.inen, we. pay an howtty tentat &ate white equipment Ls 
in wse. The. hotIitty &entae. note Ls the. /same San nightis OIL weekends and no ove&time 
&atm a/Le paid. 

The. owners o4 the equipment zupptLa the. ope&ato& and one. oi the. teiuns o4 
the agreement 	that the equipment and opeitaton cute avaita.bee at ael. time's &ming 
the. &entat pvtiod. AU maintenance and oputating zuppfAle including gazoUne, ate 
etc. and inisuitance are &titni)shed by the equipment owner. 

Attached to thiz &epoitt Ls a .Wt o6 companieis who zubmitted tendeitz and 
the ti)st zhows the equipment o46e&ed and the houitty nateis. 

The. ti6t (tic equipment hay been checked with the. Engineming Depaittment 
and it Ls recommended we. accept the tenders Son ate machinez 4hown on. tiviis List. 
Thiz wowed make a. totat oS eight oadeitz and nine toade&z. Last yeait, we. 
contitacted Lot eight gnade&fs and eight toadms, but the. Wwtivs Depcottment Lea 
a mono Wicient znow pZowing oputation cowed be. cavtied on with the. adationat 
toadeit. 

-r 

We have. wsed att the. compalaeis piteviowsty Son 6now peowing and have 
been isatiz iiied with thei&. pe4oltmance. 

The co6t o6 thiz &entat equipment iz included in the. Wo&kis Depaittment 
ope&atimg budget.  

WMW/mam 

End. 

Kindly rkthita tiztplicAte• with your reply 	 tit ere,-uti. 



CITY OF DARTMOUTH 

TENDERS RECEIVED FOR SNOW PLOWING EQUIPMENT 1977-78  

GRADERS W/14 FOOT BLADES  

OCEAN CONTRACTORS LIMITED 
	

CATERPILLAR MODEL 12 
	

$44.00 HOUR 
CATERPILLAR MODEL 120 
	

44.00 HOUR 
CATERPILLAR MODEL 12G 
	

44.00 HOUR 

MUNICIPAL SPRAYING.& CONTRACTING LIMITED 
	

CATERPILLAR MODEL 12 
	

48.00 HOUR 
CATERPILLAR MODEL 12 
	

48.00 HOUR 
CATERPILLAR MODEL 12 
	

48.00 HOUR 
CATERPILLAR MODEL 12 
	

48.00 HOUR 

TRYNOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED 	 CATERPILLAR MODEL 12 
	

55.00 HOUR 

WOODLAWN CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

OCEAN CONTRACTORS LIMITED 

L.U. CASAVECHIA CONTRACTING LIMITED 

MUNICIPAL SPRAYING & CONTRACTING LIMITED 

FRED M. DUNPHY EXCAVATING & CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

TRYNOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED 

LOADERS W/ONE WAY SNOW PLOW  

HOUGH H90 LOADER 
HOUGH H65 LOADER 

INTERNATIONAL MODEL H-805 

CATERPILLAR MODEL 950 

CATERPILLAR MODEL 966 

JOHN DEERE 544 
MICHIGAN 75A 

CATERPILLAR LOADER 966 
CATERPILLAR LOADER 966 

45.00 HOUR 
45.00 HOUR 

45.00 HOUR 

43.00 HOUR 

50.00 HOUR 

40.00 HOUR 
45.00 HOUR 

55.00 HOUR 
55.00 HOUR 

NOTE: TRYNOR EQUIPMENT HAVE 12' WING PLOWS IN ADDITION TO REGULAR BLADES 

7r7rnmr-T7-7,  



Dartmouth, N. S. 	 October l8/77. 

PAT 

Regularly called meeting of City Council held this 

date at 7:30 p.m. 

Present - Mayor Brawnlow 

Ald. Thompson 	Kavanaugh 
Smith 	Williams 
Cote 	Valardo 
Hart 	Backewich 
Brennan 	Crawford 
Rdtchie 	Fredericks 
Irvine 	Greenough 

City Solicitor, S. Drury 
City Administrator, C. A. Moir 

At the request of the Mayor, Council agreed to 

add two items to the agenda, one dealing with the 

Police contract and the second, with a report from 

the City Administrator re a staff appointment. Ald. 

Fredericks also asked for and received permission to 

add an item dealing with the subject of bridge tolls. 

MARWICK REPORT 	Representatives of the consulting firm of Peat 

Marwick & Partners were present to make their submission 

on regional transit, based on a review by them of the 

MAPC and City staff reports previously before Council. 

Mr. Collins gave a resume of his firm's written report, 

outlining the principle findings contained in it and the 

relevant factors and cost implications. He pointed out 

that Peat Marwick was not retained by the City to advise 

for or against regional transit and accordingly, no stand 

has been taken either way on the issue. He did indicate, 

in response to a question from Ald. Fredericks, that the 

best system to be achieved would be a full regional one, 

but a separately-operated Dartmouth system could be co-

ordinated to some extent with other metropolitan systems, 

even without regional transit. Mr. Collins also commented 

on a review of the Peat Marwick report, as carried out by 

MAPC staff, noting several references to a difference in 

figures between those contained in his report and the ones 

in the MAPC submission. 
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One of the main points brought out in the Peat 

Marwick presentation had to do with the recommendation 

that figures produced in connection with the transit 

study be reworked when specific ridership and revenue 

data, by route, have been developed by MAPC. With such 

revised figures, it would be possible for conclusions 

to be drawn to assist Council in their decisions on 

regional transit. The need for this kind of specific 

information was recognized and referred to by members 

of Council in their remarks about the Peat Marwick 

review and the transit question generally. 

As Council proceeded to discuss the presentation, 

several areas of concern were expressed, including: 

1) the question of whether Dartmouth Transit 
Service, as presently constituted, would 
qualify for operating subsidies or capital 
grants under the Provincial transit support 
program. 

2) the question of Federal participation in a 
program of assistance for urban transit systems. 

3) the ultimate cost to Dartmouth tax-payers if 
the City enters into a regional transit agreement. 

4) the need for an increased financial contribution 
on the part of the Province if regional transit 
is to proceed. 

5) the question of whether levels of service would 
be appreciably improved in line with the increased 
transit costs the City would have to bear. 

6) the indication in the Peat Marwick and City 
staff reports that deficits associated with 
the proposed regional system, for which the 
municipalities would be responsible, are likely 
to be greater than indicated by MAPC. 

Most members favoured a regional transit concept 

as such, but did not wish to see the City make any type 

of committment from which it would not be possible to 

withdraw at a later point. The Mayor noted that a committ-

ment, would not be made until by-laws are approved conferring 

responsibility for a regional system to the Regional Authority. 

Mort Jackson said by giving approval in principle to the 
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regional transit proposal, the MAPC staff and elected 

representatives from the three municipalities would 

be enabled to negotiate with the other government levels 

as required in a strengthened position. During this 

general discussion period, Ald. Greenough introduced 

a motion, calling for approval in principle for the 

regional transit concept, pending such time as figures 

can be reworked, based on ridership and revenue date, 

along with an approach to the Province in conjunction 

with the other two municipalities, for increased financial 

assistance from the other levels of government; the motion 

was seconded by Ald. Irvine. 

Ald. Ritchie, Crawford, Cote and Smith indicated 

they would not be prepared to support the motion, not 

favouring any degree of approval for regional transit 

without further consideration of the issue at another 

meeting, preferably in a less formal forum for discussion. 

Ald. Ritchie suggested that Mr. Dooks should be invited to 

take part in any further discussion as well. After debate 

on the motion had been heard, Mr. Bruce Waterfield asked 

to speak on behalf of DTS and in his presentation to 

Council, stated that it has not been clearly established 

as to whether or not Mr. Dooks' company would qualify for 

a Provincial subsidy to operate as a separate private 

system without participating in the regional proposal. 

He went on to say that he would be prepared to meet with 

Council or a committee to discuss with Provincial represent-

atives the possibility of receiving assistance for the DTS 

operation; unless assistance is forthcoming, DTS would not 

be able to continue maintaining a transit service after 

termination of their agreement with the City. Responding 

to questions from Ald. Hart on the position of DTS with 

regard to subsidization of service and control over their 

operation, Mr. Waterfield stated that the company would 

not be prepared to come under the jurisdiction of the 

ct 
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Regional Authority but would be willing to cooperate 

where possible in coordinating transit services with 

other systems. In view of the DTS position, as expressed 

by Mr. Waterfield, Ald. Ritchie and Crawford moved deferral 

to a special Council session with Mr. Dooks and his Solicitor 

for further discussion. The motion to defer carried with 

Ald. Hart and Irvine voting against. 

The City Clerk noted a request from Ald. Cote for 

information contained in a report prepared by Peat 

Marwick in connection with a six-city bus study conducted 

in New Brunswick, with reference to the different degrees 

of provincial assistance received for transit services by 

municipalities in the ten Provinces. 

This date was set by Council for public hearing of 

a rezoning application requested by Council, involving 

publicly-owned lands on Lake Charles and MicMac, designated 

for inclusion in the Regional Park. All such lands would 

be rezoned to Park & Institutional, as set out in By-law 

C-333. 

It was moved by Ald. Backewich and Irvine and carried 

that leave be given to introduce the said By-law C-333 

and that it now be read a first time. 

It was moved by Ald. Kavanaugh and Valardo that 

By-law C-333 be read a second time. 

Mr. Mike Marshall of Hastings Drive and Mr. Allan 

Ruffman, representinr, the Ecology Action Centre, were 

heard during second reading in favour of the rezoning, 

but with the suggestion that consideration should be 

given to a separation of the Park & Institutional zoning 

designation into two distinct categories. The motion for 

second reading carried. 

Unanimous consent was given by Council for third 

reading of the by-law. 

It was moved by Ald. Valardo and Brennan and carried 

that By-law C-333 be read a third time and that the Mayor 

and the City Clerk be authorized to sign and seal the said 

by-law on behalf of the City. 
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LICK STATEMENT 	On motion of Ald. Kavanaugh and Greenough, Council 

also proceeded to endorse the policy statement recommended 

in the Planning Dept. report accompanying By-law C-333. 

In this statement, Council reaffirms its intention to 

create a major park development in the Lake Charles/MicMac 

area, as set out in the final paragraph of the staff report. 

	

ILDING PERMIT: 	On motion of Ald. Fredericks and Smith, Council 
9/133 ALBRO LAKE RD. 

approved an application for permit to build a three- 
, 

storey apartment building at 129/133 Albro Lake Road, 

as recommended by the Planning, Development & Operations 

Committee; approval is subject to compliance with depart-

mental requirements as contained in the staff report of 

October 4/77. 

	

1JILDING PERMIT: 	Council approved a second building permit applic- 
P4/106 ALBRO LAKE RD. 

ation, for an addition to the apartment building at 

104/106 Albro Lake Road, on motion of Ald. Fredericks 

and Irvine. Approval was based on a recommendation from 

the P.D.O. Committee and subject to compliance with City 

requirements as per the staff report of Oct. 11/77. 

Council then adjourned to meet in camera, on motion 

of Ald. Valardo and Kavanaugh. Having reconvened in open 

Council after dealing with two items, the action taken in 

1 1 	 camera was ratified on motion of Ald. Crawford and Fredericls 

Meeting adjourned. 

N. C. Cohoon, 
City Clerk. 


